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• ____ „hn™«.honM went also at the lest of article kept there ; and the Uet I taw of collars ol the rigging at the masthead.
minute only, or even e lees time, but I osbooee-bonse vreoc eiso, » j *l.« fallow he vu etendine erect This wee soon done, but the spurs were
could discern this expression in eeoh the*^ieh? udd^d in tbTbows of the bout, us the latter no sooner oleur then, ImpelUd by u
lace. Some looked up at our spars. aa 1( the eaboose ltaell. bat * ’ . dt0Ta 0Te, the Teasel’s side, on the wave that nearly drowned the mate, the
to ascertain whether all were right; to the strength ol Its ‘“‘“““■V .. ____ |S° <V wave, uke a bubble floating end ol the foremast slid oil the lore-
while other, looked back at th* head- wo*£«'£*&*£*TuS n“Turlo»îo»r”nt. Diogenes, It seeuï castle Into the sea, leaving the ship 
land they had Just rounded, like those go, but the launoh, the gripes ol h hed tbat moment gone to bis caboose, to virtually dear ol the wreck, but my
who examined the roadstead. Most fortanstely hsl deio),tlon was com- look alter the plain dinner be was try- mate adrilt on the last ; I say virtually
shook their heads, as remarks passed By the time this desolation wsco ^ when probably seising the clear, for the lee fore-topsaU-brace still
Irom one to the other. The captain as pleted. Ahronuh the water becwne lrou as the most solid object near him, remained last to the ship, by some over- 
I took him to be, spoke to us. What ber movement through th be was carried overboard with It, and sight In clearing sway the smaller rupee,
are you doing here?" came to me very per^ble. ^A^ flm^.he^tod "”‘e„ed ^.rble ’i„ . The .fleet ol this restraint was to cause
through a trumpet, plainly enough ; but in toward the land, run «• ( tolerably sale part ol the vessel, at the the whole body ol the wreck to swing
answering was out ol the question. Be- doubt, quite hall a mi 5* ^ wheel, and he kept hie leet, though the sloaly rout'd, until it rode by this rope
fore I could even get a trumpet In m, ‘bat diction, ee she got l.irly before w.Ut ; a. high In- alone.
mouth, the Irlgste bad gone foaming by, tb® “>“'8® "bl® * deed, as hie arms. As for mysell, 1 was Here was a new and a most serious
and was already beyond the reach ol the nearly • U“J,1‘b tb« °^“t- lavtd only by the maln-rlgglng into state ol things 1 I knew that my mate
voice. Heads appeared over hertaffrail “d™/8®1'™” 8the helm a little to which I wm driven, and where I lodged, would do all that man could perform,
for some time, and we laucled these man- trouble. and put the b le to ( ^ not but admlre the coolness situated as he was, but what man could
of-war’s regarded us as the instructed starboard, with a view to e ge e ^ ^nduot ol Marble even at that swim against such a ses, even the short
are apt to regard the Ignorant, whom passage as Jar “ P®“Jble. terriflo moment I In the first place, he distance that Interposed between the
they fancy to be In danger Marble bless so nearl rdown °banne\. t^Mhere ^ dl)Srn, and lyhedthe sp.r. and th. ship? The point ol the
sneered a little at the curiosity betrayed would have been n° t™™ hd®t wheel, the wisest thing that could be wreak nearest the vessel was the end of
by the» two crafts; but as for myself. It had we JEre'taL’mtil more than three done by men In our situation. This he the topsail-yard, to which the brace led, 
caused great uneasiness. I landed driven before the galemoretlmnth di„ by means ol that nautical instinct and this was raised from the water by 
they acted like thow who were ao- or lo” kour^whenw.nrode ‘“deh ad^ whioh enables a «aman to act, in the the strain (the other end ol the brace 
qnainted with the coast, manifesting the ooast trending In thisrbie direst emergencies, almost without re- leading aloft) fathoms at a time, render- 
surp.Ue at seeing a stranger anchored island nearly north ^reuth M.rWe 0olow> hi„ eyes to fog it extremely difficult for Marble to
in the berth we occupied. ÎÎÜL ^tanf^ttinir therein- avoid danger to the pupils. Then he reach the rope, by means ol which I

I slept little that night. Marble kept by the Icrefoek, sad olg g gave one glance at the state of things could now see, notwithstanding all the
me company most of the time bat Neb topsailou I iB*the neighborhood of In-board, running forward with the end difficulties, he hoped to regain the 
and Diogenes were as tranquil as if land.the coasti ta the“el*“br I 0, a rope to throw to Diogenes, should vessel. The voice oonld be neard by one 
sleeping on gpod * rench mattres.es-- J^blin lying und« our lee ho^ W orok rise near the ship. By the directly to leeward, the howling of the
made ol hair, not down—within the walls had taken the preosuUen to close aatisfled the hope of doing winds and the roar ol the waters having
of a citadel. Little disturbed there 1 ,î “nythfog “ That way, was rein. I wre materially lessened within th. laatfew
negroes, who followed our fortunes with we°* Moftmyse I to ^J(ll 0pi‘nlon on deckfand we too stood facing each hours. I shouted to Marble, therefore,
the implicit reliance that habit and I b ad ,or“*d* Pwhlle on deck other, in the midst of the scene of dee- my Intentions.
education had bred In them, as it might of the power ol Jk®**1?’ ,7;"*® ^ olation and rain that was around us. “ Stand by to get the brace as I ease
be, in and la. In this particular, they that optatan wro ^rtallyheig t d caught my hand with a look that it oil, inboard," I cried ; “then you

literally dyed In the wool, to use "he. I came to feel it. KUto,c*Om “ok wordl. ,* told me will b. sal. I ’
ol the shop expressions so common a,î*. “d “w^k the joy he felt at seeing I was spared, The mate understood me, giving a

among us: , „ ... ^ ,^„«a and .tasnrtb hi. determination to sttak by me to the gesture of awnt with his arm. When
There was a little relaxation in the «<ïnl«dgreet read! gt ^ laat. yet how low were hie hopes ol both were ready, I eased off the rope

force ol the gale in the middle of the Nevertheless, I got the ^ldj^' ble ultimate preservation ! It was such a suddenly, and Marble, partly by crawl-
night ; but, with the return ol day, came then I "e^.do” ^dh £>ok as any man would be glad to re- ing and partly by floating and dragging
the winds howling down upon ns. In a and bTus. oeive from a comrade in the heat ol himself by the hands, actually got to the
way that announced a more than com- Home, they ootid qot drsg8ÇdbT «s nevertheless it was nota look yardarm, which was immediately raised
mon storm. All hands of us were now ”°‘"i‘£t*“dl°e r^n'rei^nably welL that promised victory. from the water, however, by the drift
up, and paying every attention tothe w® ^® tb® î^,d «f^he eflect ol The situation of the ship would now made by the spars, while he was aohiev-
vesseL My greatest concern had been The ship ‘”™®d.U‘®*,'®lt ghe drove have been much better than it had been, ing his object. I trembled as I saw this 
lest some of the sails should get adrift, ®7®n.thi8 ,„nnlne I in many respects, were it not for the stout seaman, the water dripping from
for they had been furled by lew and ahead at •J^^J^'TtweWe wr«T All the masts forward had gone hi. clothes, thus elevated in the air,
fatigued men. This did not happen, make no oWthe , lee-bow, and would have lain with the angry billows rolling beneath
however, our gaskets and lashing, doing knots. under the united P“"ef 1 ln a 8uffloiently favorable situation for a him, like lions leaping upward to catch
all ol their duty. We got our break- by her hamper ““‘for strong crew to get rid of them ; but in the adventurer in their grasp. Marble’s
fasts, therefore, in the ordinary way,end a dr|ft ““*T°Lked ber iù our case we were compelled th let things hand was actually extended to reach
Marble and myself went and stood on and 1 tltought the current suck^ tor ln OOMfc ft is true, we could the brace, when it. block gave way
the forecastle, to watch the signs ol the towardIthe land . but, on t > ® cutaway, andthls we began to do pretty with the strain. The eye ol the
times, like faithful guardians, who were b®P‘I Freily, but the lower end of the fori strap slipping from the yard, 
anxious to get as near as possible to ,holr®’® df®the dav before. At mast lay on the forecastle, where it was down went the spar into the
the danger. seen the ® ', „ twelve or fifteen grinding everything near it to pieces, water. Next the trough ol the sea hid

It was wonderful how the ship pitched 1 bne nf down to the pass- with the heaving and setting of the everything from my sight, and I was left
Frequently her Aurora was completely hou"."®"Jd rnrry^us downto t P I .ves. All the bulwarks in that part of in the most painful doubt of the result,
submerged, and tons of water would cosae sge account the ship threatened soon to be beaten when I perceived the mate lashing him-
in the upon forecastle, washing entirely we.»h°»l<li get more . dowD, and I (elt afraid the cathead sell to the top, as the portion ol the
aft at the next send, so that our only of the land s trending again toth “°uld be to,n violently out of the ship, wreck that floated the most buoyantly,
means of keeping above water was to ward. dM Marble and I leavingla bad leak. Leaks enough there He had managed to get in again, andstand on the windlasn-bltts, or to get Long, long hours dldMarble^ „ ^ It was; the launch, caboose, coolly went to work to secure bimsell in
upon the heart of the main-stay. D17 watch the Progress of cmr H*ip t^ ^ water-casks, and spare spars, in driving the best berth he could find, the Instant
we were not, nor did we think ol attempt- and.the Lh^lhcel^d do ing overboardTha ving forced out timber- he regained the main mass of the wreck,
ing to be so, but such expedients were taking °°rfrinkaat the vrtwel,and d tog Md other supports, in a way to As he rose on the crest of the sea, the
necessary to enable us to remain station- seaman s duty, as well “Jhat o the plank 8beer, which let in the poor feUow made a gesture ol adieu to
ary ; often to enable us to breathe. I and master. this Ume,^the’ res wa^r fl8t every time .the lee gunwale me, the leave-taking of the mariner I 
ao longer wondered at the manner in was d-*1»* the w*“t under. I gave up my sugar, and In this manner did it please divine
which the cutter and frigate had exam- Atlantic, which j„t codées Irom the first, bringing my hopes Providence to separate ns four, who had
Ined our position. It was qu te clear morning ol the succeeding day. I down as low as the saving of the ship, already gone through so much in oom-
the fishermen knew very little about before toe light re °™ed we were inlUnt, Baw the state of the upper pany 1 With what moody melancho y
finding a proper berth lot a ship, and whirled past a large ship tnat waa yi g did I watch the wreck, as it slowly

* ■ • ■ "--------- ------------1 *■" * “inw'e Storm-stavreil. and I worxs. drifted from the ship. I no longer
thought of making further efforts to 
save the Dawn, and I can truly say, 
that scarce a thought in connection with 
my own life, crossed my mind. There I 
stood for quite an hour, leaning against 
the foot ol the mixien-maat, with folded 
arms and riveted eyes, regardless ol the 
pitches and lurches, and rolling ol the 
ship, with all my faculties and thoughts 
fastened on the form cl Marble, expect
ing each time that the top rose to view, 
to find it empty. He was too securely 
lashed, however, to strike adrift, though 
he was nearly half the time under water. 
It was impossible to do anything to save 
him. No boat was left ; had taere been 
one, it could not have lived, nor oould I 
have managed it alone. Spars he had 
already, but what must become of him 
without food or water ? I threw two 
breakers of the last into the sea, and a 
box of bread, in a sort of idle hope they 
might drift down near the wreck, and 
help to prolong the sufferer’s life. They 
were all tossed about in the caldron of 
the ocean, and disappeared to leeward, I 
knew not whither. When Marble was 
no longer visible from deck, 1 went into 
the main-top and watched the mass of 
spars and rigging, so long as any por
tion of It could be seen. Then I set it 
by compass, in order to know its bearing, 
and an hour before the sun went down, 
or as soon as the diminished power of 
the wind would permit, I showed an en
sign aloft, as a signal that I bore my 
mate in mind.

“ He knows I will not desert him as 
long as there is hope—so long as I have 
life 1" I muttered to myself, and this 
thought was a relief to my mind, in that 
bitter moment.

the ship should be anchored II there run,” and down both our anchors went, 
nlvver was a grain ol goold in the at the same instant, In twenty-two 
wur r-r-ld. Would jo like a berth fathoms water. The ship took cable at 
pretty well out, or would ye honor a fearful rote; but Marble and Dlo- 
ohoose to go in among the rooks, and lie genaea being at one bower, and Neb and 
like a babby in its cr.dble ?” I at the other, we succeeded in snub-

“I should prefer a sale roadsted, to blng her, with something like twenty 
venture too far In, without a professed fathom, within the hswse-holes. There 
pilot. By the look of the land in-shore, was a minute, ,when I thought the old 
I should think it would be easy to find a bark would get away from usj sud when 
lee against this wind, provided we can by desperate efforts, we did succeed 
get good bolding-ground. That la the in checking the mass, it seemed as If 
difficulty I moat fpprehend." she would shake the wln<Haa. out of her

• Trust ould Ireland for that, yer No time was lost In “toPP^ng the 
for that cables, and in rolling up the main-top-
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«Ooh ! botheration—’t Is • beautiful

All made up of rocks and deep bays ;
Ye may sail up and down, a marvelous 

host, „
And admire all Its beautiful ways.

Irish Song
Little did we, or could we, anticipate honot.,es, put faith ln us, 

all that lay before us. The wind held Ye've only to fill your topsail, sail.
at northwest until the ship had got atand ln . „uld Michael and ould Michael and his companions now
within twenty miles of the Welsh coast; Iteland together, will take care of came to wish us good luck, get the
then it came out light again at the “®“?,° “ guineas, and to take their leave. The
southward. We were now so near Liver- » , j greatly disliked the aspect sea was already so rough that the only
pool that I expected every hour to make oI things In shore, with such a pilot; mode that remained
*ome American bound ln. None was but tbe Bipeot of things outside was their boat was by dropping from the end
seen, notwithstanding, and we stood up >tm worae. Short-handed as we were, ol the spanker-boom. } «“dehvored to
channel, edging over toward the Irish u „ou|d be lmpoMible to keep the ship persuade two °'‘b"®.0,.tnhe“1,®11°mb^ 
coast at the same time, determined to lQ tbe abould the gate come on stick by the ship, but in vain. They
work our way to the northward as well heaTlly aa it threatened; and a were all married, and they had a certain
a. we could. ThU sort of weather con- >l le experiment satisfied me, the four protection against impressment in their 
tinned lor two days and nights, during mejj ,n the wos]d be of very little present manner ol life; whereas, should 
which we managed to get up as high aa QH (n work|Dg her; for I never saw they be found at large, some man-of-war 
Whitehaven, when the wind came dead who knew anything of the would probably pick them up, aad
ahead, blowing a stiff breexe. I loreeaw m,e awkward than they turned Michael's tale, of the prat had not
from the commencement of this new ou(. tQ ^ on ou, deeks. Michael knew given them any great rest for the sort 
wind, that it would probably drive us ^^hlng, it is true; but he was too ol life he described. .
down channel, and out into the Atlantic o)d turn hi, knowledge to much preo- When these Irish ,e*‘ ?'
once more, unless we oould anchor. I tlosl aeooant, for when I sent him tothe I and ran in shore, we were thrown again 
thought I would attempt the last some- „hee1, Neb had to remain there toi altogether an our own resources. I had 
where under the Irish coast, In the hope aaallt blm |n ,teering. There was no I explained to Michael our w»nt oj hand^ 
ol getting some assistance Irom among ho, therefore, and I determined to however, attributing it to aooldents an
the ohildren of St. Patrick. We all ,talldilo.e in, when, should no suitable Impre^ents, and he thought he could
knew that Irish sailors, half the time, berth 0gerj it would be always ln our persuade four or five yoorng fellows to 
were not very well trained, but anything #r to wee, 0g abore. The fishing- come off, as soon as the gale abated, on 
that oould pull and haul would be in- £ t dropped astern, accordingly, condition we would take them to 
valuable to u, in heavy weather. We ^*ma“w.reaTkept in the ship, and America, alter discharging «‘Hamburg, 
had now been more than a week, lour of m ltood in neeIer to the coast; the These were to be mere peasants, it is 
us in all. working the ship, and instead Dswn beldlng to the blasts, under the true, lor seamen were *<=arce in that 
ol being in the least lagged, we had aad We carried, in a way to render itdlffi- part ol the world, but they would be
rathergot settled into our places, as It “\t to standerect on her decks. better than nothing. Half a dozen
might tw, getting along without much 0 “he oout promised well as to forma- athletic young Irishmen would relieve 
trouble ; still there were moments when , though there was much to appte- us seamen from.a• vast (Sealtb®b“^
a little extra force would be of great d the subject of the bottom, lugging work ol the ship, and leave us
monwnt to us, and I could see by the #n ^ohor u a ticklish strength and spirit, to do tlmt which
angry look ol the skies that there thJ 8to confide in, and I feared it un.vold.bly leU toour “hare- WI‘b the
moments were likely to Increase in , “ ^ a aifflcult matter to find a understanding that he was to receiv^
frequency and ta the magnitude of their ® bottom, as far out as I deemed it himself, a guinea a head for each round 
importance to us. prudent to remain. But Michael, and man thus brought us, we P«ted Item

The waters we were in were so narrow ^renoe> and Pat| and Murphy, or what- old Michael, who probably baa never
that it was not long before we drew eTeI were bbe nemes of our protesting, piloted a ship since, as I strong y
close in with the Irish coast. Here, to 00nfldent lriends, insisted that “ould Ire- suspect he had never done before,
my great joy. we saw a large fishing- land„ wonid never fail us. Marble and
boat, well out in the offing, and under ^ stood on the forecastle, watching the
circumstances that rendered it easy for ,ormati0n ol the coast, and making our
those in it to run close under oommenta, as the ship drove through “The power of God Is everywhere, 
our lee. We made a signal, therefore, th# sholt toaS| burled to her figure- Pervades all space and time;
and soon had the strangers lytog-to, in bead> ^.t length, we thought a head- The power of God can stir the air,
the smooth water we made lor them, [a , tbat was discernible a little under And rules in every clime; 
with our own main-yard aback. It is Qnr j€e.bow> looked promising, and Then bow the heart, and bend the knee, 
scarcely necessary to say that we had waa celled from the wheel and | And worship o'er both land and sea.
gradually diminished our own canvas, as (.ueatioDe<i concerning it. The fellow
It became necessary, until the snip was ltbrmed be knew the place well, and I j DCver knew precisely ‘the point on 
under double-reeled topsails, the lore- tblt tbe holding-ground on each side ol the coast ol Ireland, where we anchored, 
course, jib, and spanker. We had ^ wal eIoellent, consenting at once to» g Was somewhere between Stranglord 
brought the topsails down lower than roposltion ol mine to bring up under and D undrum Bay, though the name of 
was necessary, in order to anticipate lu le6_ We tdged off, therefore, lor this the headland which gave ns a sort of 
the time when it might be tadispens- maklng the necessary prepare- protection I did not learn. In this part
able. . tions for bringing up. of the island the coast trends north and

The first ol the men who came on j waa too busy in getting In canvas to ^th generally, though at the place 
board us was named Terence O some- QObe the progress ol the ship for the where we anchored Its direction was 
thing. His countenance was the droll Qex^ twenty minutes. It took all lour nea,iy from north-north-east to south- 
medley ol lun, shrewdness, and blunder- o( ^ to stow the jib, leaving Michael at south-west, whioh, in the early partof the 
ing, that is so often found in the Irish the wheel the while. And a tremend- gaie, was as dose as might be the course 
peasant, and which appears to be char- 0Q> job lt waa> though (I say It In humil- ln whieh the wind blew. At the moment 
acteristio of entire races in the island. lty) lor better men never lay out on » m brought up, the wind had hauled 

“A floe martin’, yer honor, he began, § than those who .ret about the task a utUe further to the northward, giving 
with a sell-possession that nothing could on this occasion. We got it in, how- ua a better lee; but, to my great regret, 
disturb, though it was some time past eTeI> but| i need scarcely tell the sea- Michael had scarcely left us when It 
noon, and the day was anything but man lt wal not “stowed in the skin.” shifted to due northeast, making a fair 
such a one as a seaman likes. A fine Marble insisted on leading the party, rake 0I the channel. This left us 
martin’, yer honor, and as fine a ship l BDd never before had I seen the old Tery uttle ol a lee—the point ahead ol 
Is it fish th^t yer honor will be asking fellow work as he did on that day. He u9 being no great matter, and we barely 
for?” ' « u had a faculty ol incorporating his body I within it. I consulted such maps as I

“I will take some ol your fish, my ind limbB witb the wood and ropes, bsd, and came to the conclusion that we 
friend, and pay you well lor them. standing, as it might be, on air, working were 0g the county Down, a part of the

“Long life to yees 1” and dragging with his arms and broad kingdom that was at least civlllned, and
“I was about to say, I will pay you ghouidere, in a way that appeared to wbere we should be apt to receive good 

much better if you can show me any lee, gYTe him just as much comm a id ol his treatment in the event of being wrecked, 
hereabouts, which has good holding- entlle strength, as another man would Qur fishermen told us that they belonged 
ground, where a ship might ride out the p0ajeia on the ground. to a Bally-something, but what the
gale that is coming.” At length we reduced the canvas to something was I have forgotten, if I ever

"Bhure, yer honor 1 will I not f the fore-topmast-staysail, and main-top- nnderatood them. " Told ns,” I say out 
Shure, there's nlvver the lad on the ^ tbe iatter double reeled. It was of complaisance, but “tould” would be 
coost that knows betther what it la yer* tting to be tlme tbat the last should the better word, as all they uttered 
honor wants, or who'll supply yees, with be cb)ae r.n-fed (and we carried four savored so much ol the brogue, that it 
hall the good will." reefs in the Dawn), but we hoped the waa not always easy to get at their

“01 course you know the coast ; prob- 0|0tb Would hold out until we wanted to meaning, 
ably were born hereabouts ? roli it up altogether. The puffs, how- wa9 past noon when the Dawn

“Ol ooorse, is it ? whereabouts should ever> began to come gale-lashion, and I anohored, and the wind got more to the 
Terence O' something be born, if it snot forelaw we should get it presently in a eastward about half an hour afterward, 
hereabouts ? Is it know the coost, too ? . le tbat wouid require good looking u waB out ol the question to think of
Ah 1 we re ould acquaintances. to. ' getting under way again, with so strong

“And where do you intend to take the pbe ship soon drove within the extrem- a „[nd and with our feeble crew. Had 
ship, Terence ?” ity ol the head-land, the lead giving us lt been perfectly smooth water, and had

“It’s houldlng-ground yer honor asked forty jath0ms ol water. I had previous- there been neither tide nor air, lt would 
for ?” .. ly asked Michael what water we might have taken us a hall a day, at least, to

“Certainly. A bottom on which an txpeot, but this he frankly owned he get 0Br two bowers. It was folly, there- 
anchor will not drag.” could not tell. He was certain that tore to think ol it, situated as we were.

“Och 1 is it that ? Well, all the bottom ahlps sometimes anchored there, but only remained to ride out the gale in 
in this oounthry is ol that same natur. what water they found was more than tbe best manner we oould.
None ol it will drag, without pulling we knew. He was no conjurer, and Nothing occurred, for several hours, 

haid. I'll swear to any part ol gueaa[ng might be dangerous, so he exoept that the gale increased sensibly 
• .v, , . u chose to say nothing about lt. It was in violence. Like an active disease, it
“You surely would not think of anchor- nerfoua work for a shipmaster to carry was fact coming to a crisis. Toward 

tag a ship out here, a league Jrom the bb) veg8ei 0n the coast, under such sunset, however, a little incident took 
land, with nothing to break either wind Uotage aa this. I certainly would piaoe, that gave me great uneasiness of 
or sea, and a gale commencing ? have wore round as it was, were it not itself, though I bad forebodings of evil

“I anchor 1 Divil the bit 1 ever anchor ^ tbe fact that there was a clear sea |rom the commencement of that tempest,
a ship, or a brig, or even a cutther. to ieewaId, and that it would always be Two sails appeared in sight, to windward
I’ve not got so high up as that, yer eg eagy t0 run out into open water, as being quite near us, close in with the
honor ; but you's ould Michael 8weeny, tbe wlnd waa at that moment. i,i8h coast, before either was observed
now ; many's the anchor he s cast out, Marble and 1 now began to question on board the Dawn. The leading vessel
miles at a time, sayta he s been a say^- ^ fisherman as to tbe precise point of the two was a man-of-war cutter, run- „ We aIe aU adrlft. Miles !" Marble

and knows the says iro^m p where be intended to fetch up. ting nearly bejore It, und®r “ ®'™® sbouted, leaning forward to be heard.
Its Michael yell want, Michael was bothered, and lt was plain reefed square-sail—canvas so low that it ,, bowera have snapped like thread,

enough his knowledge was of the most might easily be oonfounded with the gnd here we go, head-loremoat, in lor aaii split in ribbons,
general character. As for the partiou- foam of tire sea, at a little dis tance. the land later, our main-topsail went. This sail
lars of his calling, he treated them with She rounded the headland, and was edg- All this was true enough 1 The cables ]eft us ta it might be bodily, and I act-
the coolest indifference. He had been tag away from the coast, apparently for bgd rted- and the ship's head was fall- nally thought that a gun ol distress was
much at sea in his younger days, it is sea-room, when she took a sudden sheer uQ faBt from the gale, like the steed flred near as, by some vessel that was
true; but it was in shlps-of-war, where in our direction. As if curious to aaoer- tbat haa slipped his bridle, before he unaeen. The belt-rope was left set ; - Then we
the ropes were put into his hands by tain what could have taken so large a a his furious and headlong th sheets, eatings and reef points all ?*®d' ® “ill and with snirit The
captains of the mast, and where his square-rigged ve.se a. the Dawn, into ogrper - looUcd round for the negroes ; holding on, the cloth tearing at a stag e tag^ with as.ill and with sptait. The
superiors did all the thinking. He her present berth, this cutter actually bat Ned was already at the wheel. That ^nt around the four sides of the sail, ^'^^“‘^ “‘red cotag aloft witfa7.^ 
could tell whether ships did or did not ran athwart our hawse, passing insldeol , Wlow, true as steel, had perceived The scene that followed I scarcely know 0VerTtb®'‘d^ft“d 0®tnnitv cut one
anchor near a particular spot, but he us, at a distance of some fifty yards. We accldcnt as soon as any o us, and he howto desoribe. The torn part of the «aJ'"f^th^s^nd stayVtast.® 
knew no reason for the one, or for the were examined; but no «««“P' sprang to the very part ol the vessel main-topsall flew forward, and caught in ^rhlntarehtiThretita^to^leeward and
other, In a word, he had just that sort made to speak us. I felt no uneasiness whele he wa9 most needed. He had a tbe after part ol the fore-top, the ship y to lee “ jJ ““
of knowledge of seamanship as one gets at the proximity of there two cruisers, Beaman’s faculties in perfection, though „bere it stood spread, as one r.ld !Îlthnnt further iniure to the
ot the world by living in a province, for I knew a boat could not llve-our ,atioolnati0n was certainly not his forte. œlght say, held by the top, cat-hairpins, 8™e,y'Thuh„aa a cmd de Werance the
where we all learn the leading princi- ship lairly pitching her martingale into A motlon o{ my hand ordered him to rlggtag, and other obstacles. This was ehiP' bfch thZnar8 had ttieshed
pies of humanity, and trust to magazines the water at her anchors. put the helm hard up, and the answer- the leather to break the camel’s back. m.an“®'i“i”bi°p‘h0e7nur lives before
and works ol fiction for the finesse ol The frigate follovted the cutter, P let me know that I was obeyed. ,ter bolt 0f the fore-rigging drew baajdf„upd !be wreckforwardfor

though she passed us outside, even could do no more just, then, but the htoke. each parting with a loud re- We now attacked the wreck lorward, lor 
lif ‘ nearer than her consort. I got my first ,. g awalted in awful expectation. t and away went everything belong- the last time, feeling certain we should

accurate notion ol the weight of the gale D , bowB foil off until the ship f°g to tbe foremast over the blows, from get it «drift, could we 8®J®J * ® (°°°"
by seeing this large ship drive past us, The Dawn snows mada up. The main-top mast was neutron formed by one or two of the
under a reeled foresail, and a dose- ^ her lee lower yard-arms UrLced^down by this fearful pull, and larger ropes. Thelee shrouds in parties-
reefed maln-topasil, running nearly dead her re®J: ® , Then she overcame the that brought the mizzen-topgallant-mast ular gave us trouble, it being impossible

-5rd5®5 eE^ebe
fore she minded her hel™.ln t^®1.e*' ’ stern round. in P sh$p slble to stand there to work, long enough

sïïuïfvSBHE

hen coops, and ripped four or five water- and carry ing all t » I ee|ee<i an axe, and literally ran out

were
one

CHAPTER XXI

» tïLt Wt."b,e red I h* not been educated

Just about e oolo^k. Mar . some idea ol what must be our a jury-mast, by splitting off a piece olrLTVreretitaïton on the'ro^t of ritu.tlon, -kould w.be rompe,lied to luff the hull ol hi. craft and .prrodtag hi.

have brought up

1 heId L^Ü*a A lthnnch we both clung to the wtad. I .uppored they had done shirt '.by way of sail. 1 never knew a 
our prospects. Althoug 8 ^ order keep as long <u possible more ln-and-ln-bred seaman, who, when
t® tb® “m® make ourrelves on their cruising ground, nea, the chop, one resource, failed, invariably set aboutobliged to hallow to make ourrelves | on znmr or | the next be,t visible expedient. WeUU K. .v v ,V _ Z, ti™ thronuh ol the Irish OhanneL the next best visible expeoient. we
thêrigging ronvertlngthe hampertato A wlldsoene tayaround us, at the »» were at e t^foremast
there»0,' ‘o7TheL w°ator^ptnu^proîre ‘."dl^rwator; “riions o, the o^noL With^the e^ption J^tbe 

of bass BCCompanimentto this music of rolling .heet that were not white * ^ q, aae t0 keeping the ship’s bow

^r^tsassasmli®pb-r‘bfo®rb.c-d he wL the first to speak. ! to be fast coming *££&*£* whi.tt os^ forwlTd

Like us, were gone, had the effect to press the 
the vessel to leeward, while

and he was the first to speak.
“ I say, Miles,” he called out, his w© drove past an

mouth within three feet of my ear, “ she tag standing but his foremast. Teeael ^ leew.rd, whilejump, about like, whale with, a baboon | hewa. renting off, though "ewetithree | ,n the wate, preTented he,

stem out of her."
I've been afraid she’d jerk the | feet to hi. two. HaU «IM* | bowa ,r0m tailing off, and we rode much

:mNr much fear ol that. Mo.e.-my I ttane^ng*^ sudden disappearance of nearer to the wind titan is u.nal with . 
great concern is that starboard bower- „ English brig. She was ly-ng- is lymgjo It is treetb
cable ; it has a good deal more .train on to directly on our course, and I outer Md oj^the .^JP»8 “ef “ ‘® 
it thré the larboard and you can »ee I „a8 looking at her from ‘he drive to leeward and reung^aa a long
how the strands are stretched.” windlass, 0I*°our broken end of the foremast athwart the

Sjsttwsa-feœgsasss iSHrHHsS
swer-" P°B8ible °tVerK!h.^t’ Tdmnld noWis- against the end of the mast, did the

These words were scarcely out of my her was to be seen. I could not ms overboard. Under all theremouth, when three seas ol enormous oover ro much as a handspike floating, ' “u^tLoes, iXever, we determined
height came roUing down upon us, like though I looked with tatonse anxiety, in c^ 0^ Q, the gear a8 possible,
three great roistering companions ta a the hope of P'oklng p let the fallen spars work themselves
crowd of sullen men, the first ol which creature clinging to a spar, as lor could
raised the Dawn's bows so high in the stopping to examine, one who did not cle • y ' .
air as to cause us both to watch the re- understand the language might as well Our job was by no means easy. It was
îul’t in breathless silence. The plunge hope to read the German character on a difficult to stand even on the deck of the 
into the trough was in a just proportion mile-stone, while flying past it in a rail- Dawn in a time like that, and this diffl- 
to toe tré. tato the air ; and I felt a road car. onlty was greatly increased forward by
surge, as 11 something gave way under At noon, precisely, away went our having so little h®ld on by. But work 
the*violent strain thst succeeded. The fore-topsail ' out ol the gaskets. One wf fta, and in a way that cleared mo 
torrent of water that came on the fore- x fcen»nff anapped after another, until of the rigging from the 8hlP 1

ta„7«\Ct ti » La"oïdlnan^ thê washed away by the seas that came on 
loud., that ol a small ordinance,^ ^ ^ Alter a time, we took some

refreshments, eating the remains of a 
former meal, and cheered our hearts a 
little with a glass or two of good sherry. 
Temperance may be very useful, but so 
is a glass ol good wine, when properly 

went at it again, work-

mighty 
it ?” TO BE CONTINUED

Advice about books is conveyed 
through many mediums. An unobtru
sive little blotter, lying on the desk, 
has printed on the upper face this test 
of the quality of a book; “If, when you 
drop it, it drops you down in the same 
old spot, - ith no finer outlook, no 
clearer vision, no stimulated desires for 
that which is better and higher, it is in 
no sense a good bodk.” The majority 
of the “best sellers” would fall under 
this test.

mam, 
bottom.
Michael ye shall have. ’

Michael was spoken to, and he clam
bered up out ol the boat, as well as he 
could ; the task not being very easy, 
since the fishermen with difficulty kept 
their dull, heavy boat out of our mizxen- 
chatas. In the meantime, Marble and I 
found time to compare notes. We 
agreed that Mr. Terence MoBcale, or O 
something—for I forget the fellow s sur
name—would probably turn out a more 
useful man in hauling in mackerel and 
John Dorys, than In helping ua to take 
care of the Dawn. Nor did Michael, at 
the first glance,-promise anything much 
better. He was very old-eighty, I 
should think—and appeared to have 
nullified all the brains he ever had, by 
the constant use ol whiskey ; the scent 
of which accompanied him with a sore of 
narasltioal odor, as that ol tannin attends 
the leather drawer. He was not-drunk 
lust then, however, but seemed cool and 
'collected. I explained my wishes to 
this man ; and was glad to find he had a 
tolerable notion of nautical terms, and 
that he would not be likely to get ns 
into difficulty, like Terence, through any
^rrano^yTwotid, ye honor ?” 
answered Michael when I had concluded. 
“Sure, that's alsy enough, and the saison 
is good for that same ; lor the wind is 

up like a giant. As lor the 
Etineu yer honor rotations, It s of no avail* between frl’nds. I'll take’em, to 
ôbleege ye, II yer honor so wills ; but

Muscles Useless 
Without Nerve Force

Perhaps you are not quite clear no the 
relation of the nerves to the rest of the 
body. Through the nerve fibres which 
extend through countless branches to 
every nook i t corner of the human 
system is conveyed the motive power 
which operates the various organs.

There oould be no breathing, no beat
ing of the heart, no flow of the diges
tive fluids, no action of any muscle or 
organ of the body without nerve force. 
Consequently, when the nervous system 
becomes exhausted there is complete 
collapse of the body, the different 
stages of whioh are described as nervous 
prostration, locomotor ataxia and par
alysis.

The time to use such restorative 
treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is 
when the headaches, sleeplessness, indi
gestion an- other warning symptoms 
first appear. A few weeks’ persistent 
treatment Is then sufficient to revita
lize the wasted nerve cells and restore 
health and vigor.

The lead proved a better guide than 
Michael, and seeing some breakers In
shore ol us, I gave the order to clew up 
the main-topsall, and to luff to the 
wtad, before the ship should lose tier 
way. Our Irishmen pulled and hauled 
well enough, as soon as they were 

what to do; which enabled open ocean; 
feared she would plunge directly Into 
us, though she minded her helm in time 
to clear everything. A dozen officers 
on board her were looking at us, Irom 
her gangway, her quarter-deck guns, 
and rigging. All were compelled to 
hold on with firm grasps; and wonder 
seemed painted In every countenance. 
I could see their features tor ball

directed . . .
Marble and myself each to stand by a 
stopper. We had previously got the two 
bowers a-rockblll (the cables were bent 
as soon as we made the land); and 
nothing remained but to let run. Neb 
was at the wheel, with orders to spring 
to the cables as yxm as he heard them 
running out and everything was in 
res dim— I shouted the order to “let 1


